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Editorial
LATIN AMERICAN

one understand why the rest of
the
world considers the British
In the four-cornered World
to
be
hypocritical. "You wouldn't
Championship match , beginning
have
recognised Malabat", he
at Buenos Aires on April 15th,
wrote,
"expressionless as an image .
Italy will be represented by -the
and
givirig
not the slightest ground
veteran force of Avarelli and
for
calling
the referee on account
Belladomia, Forquet and Sinisof
variations
in tone." Only one
calco, Chiaradia and D' Alelio.
player,
Jacques
Stetten, would
France, the balance of whose
"prix citron"
have
qualified
for
the
team has been upset by -the
because
of
his
attitude
to his
"affair" and its consequences
partner.
After
a
serious
lecture
will have five players: Gheste~
and Bacherich, Trezel, Le De'ntu; he completely changed his ways.
Deruy. If they have not lost their "Let us hope that at Torquay
ro.rm, the Italians are likely to . Jacques Stetten will forget his
wm, the more so as· several of the usual witty remarks, which are
American sextet have little or no often amusing, but sometimes
experience of continental systems. bitingly sarcastic." Now I wonder,
1 by no means underrate 'the does that remind you of anyone?
South Americans, playing on their
HOME RUN
own ground with an established
and experienced team.
The best British news in respect
of Torquay is that thanks to a
splendid effort by Scottish clubs
CITRON PRESSE
and players, reported in this
Th
e French have already comissue, the runners for that £5,500
pleted
tw
.
0 parts of a long tnal
(!
race are in sight of the finishing
~~ Torquay. The team will be post. It will be a proud and happy
estern and Bacherich who
day for Geoffrey Fell when he
Were
'
St
not required to qualify
and H erschmann, Mala-' leads in the winning sixpence.
b etten
t
a and Deruy
The
·
FOLLOW THE SUN
correspondent of Le
.
Bndgeur
The tournament at Juan-lesas
commented on certain
Pins
this year contains three
refre~~· of the second ·trial with a
mg candour that makes events, an Individual on May 2-3,
I

,

5

ON THE AIR

the Pairs from May 5-9, the team
event from May 10-12. The
basic charges at all the hotels are
less than half the standard prices,
so this is a fine opportunity to ·
enjoy the sun. The same is true
of the big pairs tournament at
Vichy on May 27-28. The date
for Deauville, especially attractive to the golfers, is provisionally
July 15-22.

A lengthy inter-regional quiz is
now in progress on Network
Three on Sunday afternoons.
Try this problem, ·scheduled for
the. Southern Area final on April
23 (recorded):
WEST

+ KQ3
\?QJ97
0 AKJ 6

+ A7

WHERE CREDIT IS DUE

EAST

+ AJ 6
\?Al05

0 Q 10
4t QJ632

West to ,play 6NT against the
In a radio programme recently
mentioned how extremely well lead of a small diamond.
I thought the Laws were drafted,
EVERYTHING SETTLED
and how little that seemed to be
The following story is told of a
realised and appreciated, for good
. conversation between an expert
drafting is exceedingly difficult.
That opinion does not seem to and his lady partner at the beginbe shared by all, for in a current ning of a mixed pairs event:
·Expert: "Is there a draught .
editorial Ewart Kempson says
that the present Laws are very your side?"
Lady part11er: "No, not at all".
much out of date and as an ex"What about the light? . Can
ample of their inadequacy asks:
"When may West ask South what you see well?"
"Perfectly all right, thank you''.
North's One No Trump means?"
, "Chair comfortable?"
NEGATIVE ASSUMPTION
"Oh yes."
The Law is clear that a player
"You're not crowded by the
can ask for bids to be re-stated other tables?"
only at his own turn and for his
"Not in the least."
own information. As no such
"I sugge~t we change places."
stip~lati?~ is made with regard
r.JtJ''
to mqumes about the meaning
ONE SHORT FOR THE "OPr..n
of bids, it is -Surely safe to pre"I think you should be playing
~ume that none is intended. That golf in about three weeks, M~·
~s how the matter is generally , Franklin". · said the osteopat ·
Interpreted ·
· · 1Y· ,.
"But not compettttve
6

''How To .Wi11 At .Rubber
. ·Bridge''
by PJERRE ALBARRAN and DR. PIERRE JAIS
Adapted for English readers by Terence Reese

Terence Reese's translation of "Cpmment Gagner au Bridge (la
partie libre)" has just been published by Barrie and Rock/iff at l8s.
By permission of the publishers we print part of a chapter entitled
"How to Play with an InexperienGed. Partner." The majority -of the
chapters contributed by Jais, of which this is one, are more technical in
colltent, but the 'excerpt below gives. an. impression of the special flavour
of the book.
·

Muggins but in quite different
fashion. You may express wonder
that so useless a creature should
At the beginning of the chapter ·
have dreamt of approaching a
tire reader is asked to imagine that
bridge table. Alternatively, like
lze is playing with an unskilful
a doctor in the presence of a
player described as "Mr. Mugpatient in a coma, beyond all
gins". The first step, says Jais,
hope of recovery, you may raise
must be to create an atmosphere
your eyebrows and shrug your
of confidence, actually of double
shoulders and sigh deeply without
confidence. Mr. Muggins must
uttering a word. .All this is very
lza\•e confidence in you and he
foolish. Whether your attitude
must also acquire some sort of
is hurtful, ironical Of' resigned,
confidence in himself. Having
you will pay for it dearly. Be sure
described how to effect the first of
that Mr. Muggins, having played
these aims, Jais goes on:
badly so far, will lose his nerve
The second essential is that you altogether and play much worse
should encourage Mr. Muggins for the remainder of ~he . rubber.
For the most part Mr. Muggins
~0 have confidence in himself.
uppose that he ·has made an will be very pleased to learn and
obVlous
·
mistake. If you are on will be intelligent enough to know
fa nuTIar terms you may be tempted the difference between honest
to address him not as Mr. advice and mockery. If you are
How to Play with an
Inexperienced Partner

7

neither irritable nor ironical, I . may be completely right in theory
assure you that you ,will be sur- but you run the risk that he will
prised to find how often Mr. not understand what is happening
Muggins asks your opinion. Little and will pass as well.
For example, you hold as
by little you will become his
·
favourite partner; little by little . West:
the miracle will occur: you will
+ Qx \?AKJxx OKQxx
be happy to cut Mr. Muggins.
The bidding goes:·
The first time you sit opposite
hiin, it is certain . that he will SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
announce a system and set of
I+
Dbl.
INT Dbl.
2
conventions that you especially .
?
dislike. Nevertheless, as Pierre
The right bid is to pass in case
Albarran has already counselled, partner can double Two Clubs.
play this system with him. You However, Mr. Muggins may not
will adjust yourself to his methods recognise that your pass is forcing
better than he to yours. Later on and may pass as well. So you
you may be able to suggest to him should bid a straightforward
that it would be in the interest of · Three Hearts.
the partnership if he would abanIt is also wiseJo avoid anything
don some of his heresies.
in the nature of a trial bid. For
Choose always the simplest and example, you open One Spade,
clearest bid when you play with Mr. Muggins gives you Two
him. Before making what seems Spades, and you hold:
to you the best bid in a particular
+ AQxxx ·r yAx OKlOxx
situation, stop to consider whether
The most accurate bid is Three
he is likely to understand it
l
' Diamonds, since game is like Y. to
remembering that many bids
h td n"
depend on your partner's o I. s
w~ose meaning is obvious to you in this suit. But if Mr. Muggtns
wdl not be obvious to Mr.
d t
has raised you on mo era e
od
Muggins. Never make a psychic
·1
spades and has equally go
b1'd Wit
1 a weak partner. Apart
You
from the fact that he will not
choice
~:~~~~:~: it, you will forfeit his between T~uee and Four Spades.
If you follow the general tenor
. Anoth~r type of bid to avoid of this advice you will be much
ts a dehcate forcing pass in a liked by the weak players and
competitive Sl't uahon.
·
The pass beginners, and as was men t'1oned

+Kx.

+

+Kx·

~~~;o;h~s;ef:;e :~~ ::~~·

8

above you will be surprised to
find how well you do With them.

I am asking you to do me a small
service."
The very first hand gave me a
chance to assess my partner's
strength.
Sitting North, she ·
pas·sed as dealer. East passed and
as South I held:

Unfortunately, by no means all
the best players behave in - this
fashion. I will not mention the
name of the cruellest among them
but I will tell you what happened
one day when he was watching
me play with a veritable Mrs.
Muggins. She had made one of
her most calamitous errors and I
was explaining as gently as I
could what she might have done
- for the better. My illustrious
"kibitzer" leaned over. and whispered in my ear: "Stop it! If you
go on like this she will begin to
understan~ the game."

+xx \?KJxxx OKJxx +xx.
Rightly or wrongly I opened
One Heart and my partner gave
me Two Hearts. East came in
with Two Spades and I naturally
passed. Now, to my surprise and
dismay, I heard by partner double.
As she had passed originally, I
was afraid to leave the double and
bid Three Hearts, which became
the final contract. My partner
put down the following dummy:

It is certainly m~ch easier to
preach perfect behaviour ·than to
practise it and I cannot conclude
this short
chapter without relating
•1
a misadventure that occurred
when I was playing with the
f:
amous socialite, Miss Elsa Max-,
well.

+KQlOx \?Axx O'Qxx +AQx.
I made ten tricks and my partner
reproached me for taking out the
double of Two Spades, which
would have been heavily defeated.
·I apologised but could not refrain
from inquiring why she had not
bid Four Hearts or 3NT. She
replied~ "You sounded so weak!"
A traitor to my promise not to
mak~ any remark, I continued: "I
wonder, Mademoiselle, whether
possibly you could have opened
the bidding on your hand?" She
replied sharply: "My friend
Charles Goren told me not to
open on balanced distributions."
I realised that I would have to

Some years ago Pierre AI ba~ran
had organised a big international
t~urnament at Cannes and was
htmself playing with Aly Khan.
He asked me to partner Miss
M~xwell, a great friend of the
Pnnce · K nowmg
· me to be somewhat temperamen~al, Pierre took
me on one st'd e and begged me
not
. . . . "It IS
.
. to make any cnttctsms.
JUst possible," he said "that Miss
Maxwe11·Is not particularly
'
strong.
9

.·

going to play it.'' Alas! Miss
M_axwell responded Four Spades
and unluckily made a trick less
than everyone else. We scored a
and I scored a black mark!
zero
+ KQIOxx ~Axx OKJx
I opened 1NT and murmured
For all that, we finished second
into the ear of a gentleman who in the tournament, an achievewas watching me play: "I don't ' ment which I rank by no means
care who bids One Spade, if we least among my claims to glory
are going to finish in 3NT I am in this game.
use a good deal of psychology for
the rest of the tournament. A few
hands later I was the dealer and
held:

+Kx.

Another way to deal with an inexperienced partner.

TABLE:.

UP!
10

Improve your game
. and enjoy · the problems
set .by
••·

I

·

•

· KENNETH
KONSTAM
every, Sunday · in

t~e

•,'

SUNDAY TIMES
'

CHARLES GOREN

.

the leading American
player also contributes
a :monthly article to
The Sunday Times

_j

I··
~
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London and the South
by JEREMY FLINT

guished the thinking sheep from
the absent-minded goats was a
simple dummy play problem.

The B.B.L. Trials, Division Two
Fourteen pairs started on t~e
long trail that might lead to
selection for the British team· at
Torquay. Seventy-eight boards
were played over the week-end
and a further seventy-eight are to
be played on April I 5-16. At
least four pairs will go forward to
the final trials which will be held
in June.
At the half-way stage the leading scores were:
1. F. North-J. Pugh -f-66 IMP
2. J. Collings-R. Crown
+30 IMP
3. K. E. Stanley-A. Easey
+19 IMP
4. G. C. H. Fox-D. Smerdon
+16 IMP
5. R .. Franses-C. Summers
+15 IMP
6. G. Bernard-J. Albuquerque
+ 14 IMP
These six pairs were the only
ones t.o finish with a plus score,
so the remainder can be said to be
still on Paddington station. North
and Pugh seem sure to qualify
for the later stages, and to me they
appeared the most consistent
partnership.

WEST

EAST

• 9 54

+ AJ6

\?K874
·O 9 6 2
973

\? 3 2

0

+

A K Q 105

+ AK2

WEST

EAST

10
2NT
INT
3NT
West, the declarer, receives the
lead of the
7 on which South
plays the +Q. How should he
play? Those who ducked the
first trick and then played for the
Ace of hearts to be in the South
hand may consider themselves to
have played better than half the
trialists who were submitted to
the test. Those who took the first
spade must accept that they have
handled a suit combination automatically, without any reference
to its setting. If it should be
sugoested that to win the spade
offe~s possibilities of an end-play
against North, I must regretfullY
point out that North must hold
the Ace of hearts and at most tw.o
. hIS
clubs for this to succeed, whlC
HoW·
rather against the odds.

+

An early board that distin12

ever, for those who thought of
this excuse I will award a "Flint
Alibi" mark-recognition of a
subtle art which all experts secretly
consider essenti~l.
The next board illustrates the
defects of too scientific an approach:

.2

WEST

EAST

cy>IO

AK 7 3
\? K Q J 8·7 6 4

OAKQJ5
+KQ97,43

+ 10

du

,Bridge
Un programme complet pour
amateurs et experts

+

Direction technique:
A. Finklestein

03

Abonnement annuel
( 12 numeros)
220 frs. belges

\

I watched this hand three times
and all the auctions began:.

La Revue Beige

-

WEST

I+

~

EAST

64, Avenue Louise, Bruxelles,

2\?

30

At one table East now made the
. fatuous rebid of Three Spades.
Why, when you have forced
(correctly) on the strength of your
heart suit, you should wish to
cloud the·issue with a meaningless
bid of this . nature, defies all
explanation. The second East
rebid Three Hearts and I thought
"Now they will find a safe haven".
However, the bidding proceeded
as follows:
WEST

I+

30
40
5\?

(2) Odd looking but surely
correct. West has shown his
six- five and with tops or solidity
would make a stronger call.
(3) This is equivalent to bidding
Six Hearts over Four Diamonds.
E~st was clearly less tl)an an
admirer of the old Blackwood
which he assured me he was
playing.
The third pair bid :
WEST

EAST

EAST

2\?

3\?

I+

30

3\?

4+ {l)
6\? (3)

40

4NT (Black)

50

5\?

2\?

(2)
(I) This is just about as pointless . as Three Spades in the
Previous auction.

I would not have thought that
too difficult! (Four Hearts over
Three Diamonds easier still- T.R.)
J3

I h~ve probably described the
hands on which the trialists
showed to least advantage, ~nd
it is only fair to say that the
standard was on the whole much
higher. In my last example it is
even possible to lift the veil of
anonymity.

The nli!w. true classic of bridge
(Guy Ramsey in the Daily Telerraph)

TH E EXPERT GA ME
by Terence Reese
Edward Arnold Ltd,

lls, 6d,

..
a second club. When in with the
Queen. of spades East played a
third club to defe~t the contract.
Not a complicn:ted defence, I
agree, yet there were several
opportunities to go wrong, and
Four Spades was made at three
tables .

East dealer
North-West vulnerable
NORTH

+A

\1 K Q 5
0 Q 10 9 7 6 5 .4
+ K7
WEST

EAST

+ KQ

• 54 3 2

\/19832
0 A3

+ 102

The Mixed Pairs

· \1 A 10 7 6 4
0 J8

Nineteen-sixty-one ·is obviously
a favourite's year. For the fourth
time this event was won by Mrs.
F. Gordon and S. Booker, the
final order being:
1. Mrs. F . Gordon- S. Booker.
2. Mrs. Alder- W. J. Langert.
3. Mrs. Markus- M. Wolach.
4. Mrs. Lampard- C. Badcock.
5. Mrs. Rye- J. Flint.
With ten boards to play, the
result looked as if it might turn
on the boards between M~·
Gordon and Mrs. Markus. Thts
proved to be correct, for after an
average first board M. Wol~ch
doubled Mrs. Gordon in F~v~
Diamonds on the second, whtc
gave the Gordon- Booker c~:e~
hi nation a fine score and the u
,

+ A6 54
SOUTH

• J 10 9 8 7 6

\/0 K2
+ QJ983
SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

Mac-

Pugh

Forbes

North

laren

1\1
1
2\/
40
No
4+
No
No
No
Having wisely decided not to
sacrifice with the West hand
Pugh led a heart. South ruffed
and played a small diamond
which Pugh snaffled. He no~
s~itched to a club; .East won
With the Ace and contmued with

+

14

The London Pairs
Championship
Once again a strongly fancied
pair stormed away from a strong
field to record a convincing win.
1. M. Harrison Gray- A. Rose.
2. W. J. Langert-A. G. Jeffery.
3. Mrs. Fleming-Mrs. Markus.
4. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dellaporta.
5. R. and J. Sharples.
The runners-up made a lot of
progress in the final ten boards
to finish a head of several international partnerships.
'
As in past months I ' have
related several of my misfortunes
and follies. I hop~ my readers
will bear with me if I tell of a
hand where I got a good result.
Playing with · Mrs. H. · Rye
against another mixed .partnership, this was board seventeen:
North dealer
Game all

.5

NORTH

\1
0

K7
A K J 10 7 4

+A 9 7 6
SOUTH

• A72
\IQ965
0 Q9 8 3

+Ks

eapolitan system, we bid
aollows:

NORTH EAST
Mrs. Rye
20 (1) No
2+
3+ (3) No
Dbl. Redbl. (4) No
No
4\/ (?) No

SOUTH
Flint

2\/ (2)
3.
40
4NT
(Black)
60
No

No
5\/
No
No
No
DbI.
No
No
(1) Either a good diamond suit
or possibly a t~o-suiter.
(2) Have you got another suit?
(3) Yes, clubs.
(4) Showing second - round
spade control.
(5) Showing heart control.
The trumps broke and the play
presented no problems. However,
I felt the double was slightly
mysterious.
Enlightment was
just ar<?und the comer, for the
post-mortem went as foilows:
Mrs.: "Darling, why did you
double?"
Mr.: "Darling, darling, don' t
you see, they are the only pair
playing this system. I knew they
would make it, but just in case .. . "
On reflection, that "just in case"
was very flattering, don't you
think?
Mr. Peter Irwin
As we ~vere going to press there came

. the sad news of the death of Peter Irwin,
for many years Chairman of Crockford's.
as He had been seriously ill but never lost
the amiability and dry humour that made
him so well liked at the Club- T.R.
15

NStill placing our faith in the
r

WEST

''Uncertai11, Coy, and .

11

• •

by MAJOR CH;ARLES GIBSON

On my way home from the agreed. that first place should go
Masters Pairs, mentally compos- to the wife who played as well as
ing an article-based on the her husband, second to her who
verbal duels between Konstam didn't play but encouraged her
play, and a bad third
and Schapiro-on the advantages ·husband
of psychological sympathy be- place to the wife who couldn't
I
tween partners, I stopped at a play, never would play, but who
Piccadilly bar for a drink. When' insisted on playing and accomI left, the a.o.p.s.b.p. was for- panying ,'her spouse to the club
gotten. Here's why.
duplicates.· i .
_
"I'll show you what happened
"I saw you at the bridge this
afternoon," said the stout man to me," said the man. "You'll
in the grey suit. "Did you enjoy never believe it, but" (and he
it?" I said I did and ordered a fumbled for a piece of much used
gin and Italian.
paper) "I've got it written down."
"It's all right for those pro- He put three mats over West,
fessors playing with each other," North and East hands and said
he went on, "but I'd like to see "I was South. What would you
them up against some of the- bid?"
players" (he was temporarily at
He had held:
a loss for the right word here) "at
• J 9 53
our club." Then, "Are you
\?
k 6
married?" he asked.
(>'AQJ10
"Yes".
+ AQIO
"Does your wife play bridge?"
I said that after watching play
"One Diamond."
at our home she had stated
"So I did. Sitting on my left
unequivocally, that nothing would was a class-three wife. Every
ever induce her 'to enter into such time she bid she looked at her
a disputatious and bad-tempered husband's face to see what effect
game.
it had on him- you know the
"You're lucky," said the man type. Anyhow she passed. MY
I thought this a matter of opinion partner bid Two Diamonds. The
but during our third drink we husband doubled."

.to

16

He drank some more beer, and
said "What now ?. "
I emptied my glass and answered "The same as before."
"No. 1 mean what do you bid
now?"
"I redouble."
"So did I. The wife looked at
her husband, but saw no clue.
She ·passed. Her
husband
groaned."
"Have I got to bid?'~ she
asked.
' "You.did bid", he said.
"No, I didn't! I said 'No
Bid'."
The man turned his palms
upward and continued . ."You see
the sort of thing I was up against?
You must have met 'em."
I said we all had, and looked
at my watch.
He hurried on.
"My partner passed, and the
husband said 'Two Spades'.
We've an easy top here, I thought,
so of course I doubled. East had
one or no diamonds, say four or
five spades, four hearts, and four
or five clubs, including the King.
My trouble would be to get off
lead, but I had four spades.
Guess what his wife bid?"
"No bid?"
"No.''
''Three Hearts ?"
"No. She bid Thre~ Diamonds ... "

We had another drink tot~·
it over.

"I told you you wouldn't believe it," he said, gloomily. "Even
her husband, who had suffered
from her for years, raised his
eyebrows, dropped his mouth,
sat up rigid, and leaned across the
table. 'Did you say Three Diamonds' he asked, very quietly.
Big chap, he was, and I felt sorry
for her."
He gazed sadly into .his glass
and sadly repeated "/ felt sorry
for her . .. " _
"Anyhow," he. wen t on, "her
husband had his worst fears confirmed. His nerve was clearly
shattered and with a !-know-it'swrong - but - it's - your - silly fault and I-just-don't-care intonation he bid Three Hearts, and it
was up . to me again."
He ·looked at me defiantly,
dipped his finger into his beer,
drew a betrayingly wavy cross on
the bar, and said _"So I doubled
again."
The barmaid produced a duster,
suspiciously eyed him . and me,
and murmuring somethmg about
"You never can tell t h ese d ays " ,
wiped off the cross.
"What else should I do? His
wife could only hold Kin"g of
diamonds. My clubs were wort~
three tricks, diamonds one-per17

''They made twelve tricks
haps none, King of hearts onesay four, maybe five, in my own , When it was all over/ 1 turned t~
hand, and partner must have at t?e ~ife and said 'Well, you
least one trick." He looked sadly c~rtamly fooled me that time'.
into the past. "At least, that's . :· "'You're lucky,' said her hushow I worked it out,- and when I band. 'Once for you. For me
saw her husbanct's- face I was on it's all the time!' "
the pig's back.
Somewhere in this story is a
"If I led the Ace of diamonds,
moral,
but I just don't know what
I thought, it would make Hie
it
is.
It
is the kind of 'situation
King high, but he could never
which
constantly
arises in the
get in !O make it. If he trumped,
outer
circles
of
the
bridge world,
he would-be down to three hearts
where
cock-eyed
bids
have the
and my partner would approve of
most
bewildering
results:
None
that. So I led the Ace."
of
the
text
books
caters
for
it.
He drew away the concealing
Occasionally
similar
bidding
by
mats. The full deal was:a pundit would mean enshrineHis partner
ment
in the Gallery of Famous
• 10 7 6 4
Games,
as an example of inspired
~ 83
foresight.
0 9 6 54

+97 3

.Q

The wife

~QJ942

The husband

• AK· 8 2
.

0K8732
+ 64

~Al075

o-

+ KJ852
The sad man
• J 9 53

Is there any defence, any principle to rely on in such cases? I
cannot think of one- beyond
approaching a,ny such situtation
,as warily as buying a second-hand
1959 car for £250.
Except-of course- to remem·
ber that even at a bridge table
women are women and men are
never so superior as the women
make them believe they are.
Remember that, son, and you
won't go far wrong.

~K6

OAQJIO
+ AQIO
The bidding had been.
Sad man Wife
Partn;r Hus-

10

No
Redble. No
Dble.
30
Dble.
No

20
No
No
No

band
DbI.

P.S. As the sad man sai~,
"You 'II never believe it," but thiS
.d
hand was actually dealt and bJ
exactly as I've told it.

2.
3~

No
18

BeJow we reproduce the. March problems
Problem No. ·t (10 points)
J.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:NORTH EAST
SoUTH
WEST
2NT
No

Problem No. 5 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SOUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
lNT
No
2+
No .
2+
No
?
South ·holds:-

No

2+

South holds:-

+ AKQJ9754 <v'J6 OQJ +A.
What should South bid?

+K742 <v'Q6 OAK72 +AKQ.

Problem No. 2 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, love ali, the bidding
· has gone:SOUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
·. 2+
No
20
No
No
2<v'
No
No ·
3+

lNT shows 12-14 points, and 2+ is
. Stayman·. What should South bid?
Problem No. 6 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
No
No
10
No
?
South holds:-

2+

South holds:-

+ KJI064. <v>s OJ732 · + J83.

+ Q6 <v'K1073 OAQJ4 + Q93.

What should South bid?

(a) Do you agree with South's One
Diamond response? 1f not, what
alternative do you prefer?
(b) What should South bid?

Problem No.· 3 (20 points) ·
.
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
I 10
No
Icy
20
No

Problem No. 7 (lO .points) '
Match-point pairs, love all, the bidding has gon~:NORTH
SoUTH
WEST
No
No
?
South holds:-

South holds:-

+tos

'V9754 0K63 + AKJ4.

b' (a) Do you agree with South's first
Id? If not, what alternative do you
prefer?

+J8753 <v'AKJ652 OA + J.
What should South bid?

(b) What should South bid now?

Problem No. 8 ( 10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:NoRTH ·~\ST
WEST
SOUTH
No
4\?.
JNT
20
No
No
Db!.
No
No
No
No
South holds:-

Problem No. 4 ( 10 points)
:Match-point pairs game all, the
bidding has gone:- ,
SouTH WEST
NORTH
EAST

No

No

l<v'
Db!.

t+

••

No

South holds:-

:532
.

'Y 972

0642 + AK74.

t+

+76 <v'52 OJ1083 +AQJ74.

hat should South bid?

What should South lead?
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Plays of the Month
by ALFRED SHEINWOLD

South's second club and playing
low on the next round.
The technicians began by leading the eight of club's to dummy's
Queen. When East showed out
these declarer's could enjoy a
quiet moment of gloating. With
two entries to hand via the spade
finesse they could pick up six
tricks in clubs. ·
Counting· was enough to provide your reporter with a top
score- in a hand of the main Pairs
event. (Maybe doubtful bidding
and imperfect defence also played

fhe hands that follow were all
played in the Eastern Tournament
in New York. We can begin with
just a glance at one that separated
the technicians from the cardpushers.

• J3

\?8
0 Q7 62
+ AKQ752
K 10 9 7
Q J 10 4
\? K 7 6 5 3 2
A 83
0 J 10 9

+ 8.4
\?

0

+

+ 1963

+-

+ AQ652
\? A9
0 K54
10 ~ 4

a part.)
North dealer
East-West vulnerable
• 76

+

The most popular contract was
3NT, played by South, West
opened \?Q.
(Just for your own satisfaction
plan the play of the hand. Not ou~
loud, for it might be embarrassing
~f you. turned out to be a c-p,
ms~ead of a technician.)
·
Most players won the Ace of
hearts, led + 4 to dummy's Queen,
and gulped when East discarded a
·
spade.

\? J 10 7 6 ,
OA2
+ AJ962 ·
+ 42
+ A 10 8 3

\?95
0 K 7 6'

+ Q8 7 5

<y>AKQ842
0 Q 85

+

10 4
+ KQJ95

\?3
0 J 10 9 4 3
+ K3

These players continued with a
spade finesse and a club through
West. . It was very easy for West
to block the clubs by covering

SOUTH WEST

2+
No
20

Dbl.

NoRTH

EAsT

No
No

No

l\7

Perhaps East should bid Three
Hearts instead of standing the
double of Two Spades.

what similar hand in our first
match of the team contest :
North dealer
East-West vulnerable

.4

West · opened \/9, dummy
covered, and East won with the
Queen. East should now shift to
a trump, but this merely st_o ps the
. overtrick. East actually continued
with a high heart in the hope that
his partner had led a singleton.

\1 J 10 8 5

0
.AQ97

.K3

\1 9 7 2

- \/·A K Q 6 3
0 73
-0 Q 10 9 5
+Q984
+J6
• J.10 8 6 52

I ruffed the second l1eart, led a
small diamond to the Ace and a
diamond back. If East had led
a trump earlier he could have come
up with 0 Q now-difficult but not
all double dummy-in order to
· lead· another trump. ·

\14

-0

J 84
+7 3 2

The bidding:

Actually, -East played low and
West. win with 0 K. He led +5,
dummy's 9 was covered by the 10,
and I won with the King. I ruffed.
a diamond, dropping the Queen,
and returned a trUf!IP·
West took the Ace' of spades
and returned +7 . . I could have
made sure of the contract now by
going up with Ace of clubs and
ruffing a club, but that would have
been only 470 and I reckoned that
some of the East-West pairs
Would be taking a toss of 500.
So I finessed +J, ruffed a low club,
drew two spades and led a master
diamond. West ruffed but had to
concede the last trick to dummy's

tA.

Edgar Kaplan played a

AK6·2

+A K 10 5

son~e21

SOUTH WEST

NoRTH

EAST

10
No

1~

No
2.
Dbl.
No
As we explained to the opponents, the jump to Two Spades in
~ur system is pre-emptive when
there has been an intervening bid
or double.
Apparently the defenders s~ou~d
get four trumps and one tnck m
each side suit. They got rather
less.
West opened \/2, dummy put
up the 10, and East won with the
Queen. Here again, East made
.the understandable error . of
assuming that his partner had
led a singleton. He continued with
\/K and South ruffed. ·

Declarer led a club to the King
and returned the Jack of hearts.
East covered, Kaplan ruffed, and
West had -to follow with the 9.
So far. so good.
~
Kaplan led a club to the Ace
and played \?8, discarding his last
club. West ruffed and led a
diamond.
Declarer won in dummy and
- led a low club: ·East unhappily
discarded a diamond (an error)
and Kaplan ruffed. Now he led a
diamond to the Ace and led
dummy's last club.
East belatedly stepped ~p with
the King of Spades, and declarer
discarded his last diamond. There
went his second loser on an
opponent's good trump.
By this time South and West
were down to three trumps each,
and with +J 10 8 against West's
A Q 9 South was assured of one
trick. East could have beaten the
contract by going up with his
King of spades on the third round
of clubs. Then the defence can
take an extra trump trick.

Declarer led the Queen of
hearts, winning the trick. He continued with the Jack of hearts
losing to the King.
,
'
East now led a low club
through the declarer. After an
unhappy moment South played

• J 9 54
\!} A 10 9 8 5
OAK
+ -10 4
K Q 10 8
• 62
\!} 6 3
. \?K74
0 10 6 52
0 J 8 74
+Q73
A962

+

+

+A 7 3
/

\!}QJ2
0 Q93
KJ 8 5

+

low, losing to the Queen. A club
-was returned to the Ace and
. ·dummy was put in with the King.
of diamonds. Locked on the
table, declarer had to give up two
spade tricks at the end.
It i.sn 't an easy hand to play
safely for nine tricks. Perhaps the
In a later match an East-West best plan is to take the Ace of
pair executed a neat co-operative spades and fire a spade right back,
defence against an un~ary on the theory that West has led
declarer:
from K Q 10.

See next c~lwnn.

Portland Pairs

This mixed pairs event was won at
West led the King of spades·
Harrogate
by Mr. and Mrs. J. Nun~
against 3NT. South won with the
P. Swinnerton-Dyer and Mrs. A.
Ace and West felt slightly sick.
Fleming were runners-up.
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Light Opening Bids in the
World Championships
by "ANALYST"

0

Out of the 350-publishe"d hands
from the 1960 World Bridge
Olympiad, exclud_ing psychic (less
than 8 pts.) and pre-emptive bids,
no less than 49 were opened light
in one room, but not in the other.
This is a high proportion, but
not surprising, as the published
deals are selected deals from 10
matches, an ::I one · would expect
such hands to be amongst those
chm:en.

South dealer
East-West vulnerable
NORTH

• 96
\!)K64

0
.•

AJ6

5

10653

WEST

EAST

• Q J 10 i4
\/ J 8
0 7 4 2 -.

+ _A3
y>AQ753

0 KQ9 8
+Q9

+A42
SOUTH

Distribution 4-3-3-3
There were five hands with this
distribution, one with 11 points
the remainder with I2.
There was a net profit of'
11 IMP for the light openers on
these five hands.

+ K8 52

\/ 10 9 2

0

°

IO 3 .

+ KJ87
With the Americans sitting
North-South the bidding went :
SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

No
No
No
1\/
No
No
20
No
2\/
All pass
Tlus contract was made with an
overtrick.
With the British sitting North
South the bidding went : -

Distribution 4-4-3-2

I+

There were ten hands with tltis
distribution, two with 13 points,
one with I 0, one with 8 and the
remainder with 11 or 12 points.
There was a net profit of
16 IMP on these ten hands:
The one with 8 points was
rather surprisingly opened by one
of the British team.
Here is the deal:- .

SouTH

No
No
3+
23

WEST

No
No
Dbl.

NoRTH

EAsT

1NT Dbl.
2+
No
,All pass

This contract was defeated by
one trick, but the British scored
1 IMP on the deal . It is also
perhaps noteworthy 'that 3NT,
played by East, is likely to be
made.
(The opening I NT was a psychic,
not properly speaking a light,
opening. The defence could have
done better, of course.-Ed.)

Distribution 5-4-3-1
There were 21 hands with this
distribution, one with 13 points,
one with 8, and the remainder
12, 11, or 10.
· There was a net loss of 21MP
on these 21 hands.
The biggest single loss was
8 IMP, when a British player
chose a most unfortunate moment
to open One Heart on an 8 point
hand.
.
His partner held a "rockcr~sher", and they ended up by
~mng one down in a grand slam
m hearts, whereas their opponents
bid and made a small slam in the
other room.
As in the 1959 championships
where there was also a net loss o~
these types of hands, the results
often ~ad little connection with
the pomt value of the hands.
Distribution 6-4-2- 1
. Tl~ere . were 12 hands with this
dtstn.button,
one with 12 pom
. t s,
.
one Wit11 8, and the balance 11
10 or 9 points.
'
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There was a net loss of 2 IMP
on these 12 hands.
b':a~tors other than the opening
1
m so~e cases influenced
results, both on this and on othe
distributions.
r
A 9-point opening bid gained
7 IMP _on the following deal.
West dealer
Game all
NORTH

• 63
<\?A952
0 10 4 3
KJ 53

+

WEST
+ AJ8542
<v Q 10 6
0 92
+ Q8

EAST

+

K 10 9
<\? K 8
0 AJ 5 .
+ ' Al0972

SOUTH

• Q'7
(\?J743
OK ·Q876

+ 64

With the ~Americans sftting
North-South the bidding went:SouTH · WEsT NoRTH EAsT
I+
No
2t
No
2+
No
30
No
No
This contract was made.
With the French sitting NorthSouth the bidding went:SouTH WEsT NoRTH EAST
No
No
INT
No
4<\?
All pass
West meant his Four Hearts as
a "Texas" bid to be converted to

3+

4•

j:w

PUBLISHED

I How to Win

at Rubber Bridge
the master-work by

PIERRE ALBARRAN & Dr. PIERRE

JAis

-

adapted for English readers by

Terence Reese
18s.
BARRIE & ROCKLIFF · 2 Clement's Inn London WC2

Four Spades, but East forgot the
convention and passed. The contract went two down.

North dealer
Love all

.

NORTH

• J 10 8 7 4 3 2

\/A Q 6
Distribution 7-3-2-1
0 KJ
There · was one hand with this
+9
distribution and 11 points where
EAST
WEST
the opening gained 2 JMP.
•
65
With the Italians sitting North- +AQ
\/
K J 9
.
\
/8543
South the bidding went:0
Q76543
0 10 2
SourH WEsT NoRTH EAST
+KQI0
65
A8
No
·souTH
.INT
No
2+
No
+ K9
No . No
\/
10 7 2
ATh~ contract was made. The
0
A
98
mencan North in the other
room d.d
+
17432
I not open, and the hand
Was thrown in.
profit of 25 IMP for the side
On all49 hands there was a net that made the light opening bid.

+

t+
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YOu SaY.

• •

Readers arc invited to send letters on all subjects
to the Editor, B.B.W., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l

Jt was with great interest that I methods at the expense of stanread Kenneth Konstam's letter dard bidding, and it must be
in the March B.B. W. Let me say remembered that the last five
at once that I think his proposal World Championships have been
that any recognised system should won by teams containing at least
be permitted in all restricted one pair playing artificial systems. As to the. suggestion that these
events and national competitions
is an excellent one, and one that I are old ideas re-cooked, this is
hope will receive proper considera- palpably false. In structure the
tion by the Rules and Ethics Neapolitan system is an attempt
Committee.
to overcome the difficulties that
However, there seem to me to are inherent in standard bidding
be some contradictions in the rest owing to the wide limits of the
of his letter. Mr. Konstam sug- opening bid and initial response.
gests that the Italians have scored The Roman and Austrian systems
sweeping successes
in
the are distinctly differe,nt arid can be
European championships because called "Systems of distributional
of the ignorance of the Italian bidding."
systems that prevailed among · Apropos ·of Mr. Konstam's
weaker teams. He then goes on concern for the well-being of the
to say that the successes were not Congres~ player, I feel his objecdue to the systems but to the tions to be more theoretical than
individual talents of the Italian practical. In the average Congress
team.
·
it must be long odds against any
Mr. Konstam then asserts that player encountering :
artificial systems are riot progress,
(a) a Neapolitan player, who.
and suggests that these methods
(b) makes an artificial bid,
arc not new but a re-hash of old
which
ideas. I would say that the la~t
(c) "fixes" his opponent.
decade of bridge at World chamI would liken legislation depionship level has clearly illus- signed to obviate this terrible
trated the advance of continental occurrence to a man paying an
26

insurance premium on· his dustbin or his master points.
Finally, it has been my experience that it is not_ tl:e average
player who wishes to- legislate
against artificial systems, but certain players and dignitaries of the
old and established school, whose
conservative approach to bridge
makes them unwiiiing or, possibly,
renders them incapable of learning_ "new tricks". Sad as it may
seem, there are even those who
have a vested interest in . bridg~
remaining as it is and the ostriches keeping their heads in the ,
sand.

He suggests that West should
play "AK and that, if both
follow (probability 84 per cent),
he should play "3; there will
then in fact be a 43 per cent chance that the hearts will divide
3-3. If an opponent shows out
on the first or second round
(probability 16 per cent), West
will lead a low club towards the
Jack; there will be, on Mr.
Truscott's estimate, a 44 per cent
chance of a second trick in clubs.
R. L. TELFER,
Plymouth.

However, certain other considerations arise: if declarer begins
London, S.W.3. with "AK and they do not break,
he t;annot take any finesses in
There seems to be a certain
clubs, risking the loss ofjive tricks
inconsistency in your own attitude
while the diamonds may be breakas well. · You point out that the
ing all the time.
chance of a player in a Congress
Honoui·s eve1i, then, so far as
fairs being fixed by a Neapolitan
the analysis of the hand is conbidder is exceedingly small. At
cerned. The little argumelll has
the moment, yes; but evidently
brought an interesting subject to
)'ou view with composure the
light. We are accustomed to
~pread of these alien and artificial
think that the chance of a 3- 3
-"'''elltions.
break is 36 per cent and to plan
on that basis; but when one can
* * *
In "You Say . . ." for March · play two rounds, and all fol/oU',
Mr. Laver discusses the Coffin- the odds become 43 per cent. That
Truscott deal:
has- always been overlooked, I
WEST
EAST
think. Th.e same must be true,
tlwugiz in a less significant way,
. K43
of
other distribllfioual possibilities.
\/AK3
"7654
2
For
exa;nple, missing four cards,
OK
OAQ9876
tl.e odds are 50 per cent for 3- 1.
t A 10 6 53
12
JEREMY FLINT,

+ A-

+
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last November he would have
seen the Camrose Trophy, gaily
adorned with the colours of the
respective countries, on display
throughout the match and at the
dinner following. For the previous fortnight it had taken pride
of place in the main window of
our largest store here.

40 per cent for 2-2, 10 per cent
for 4-0,· but when b_oth opponents
have followed to the first round,
then the 3-I and 2-2 possibilities
must share an increase.

*

*

*

In Mr. Harold Franklin's report of the Camrose match
recently held at Bristol, he states
that the Camrose Trophy was on
view at a Camrose Trophy match
for the first time in many years.
Had we had the pleasure of his
company on the occasion of the
match versus · Scotland held here

R. G. BECK,
Hon Sec.
Oxfordshire C.B.A.
MRS.

Next time you must put our
contributor in the window as well.

One· Hundred Up Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT

April Competition
A panel of experts will answer the questions and the marking of the
competition will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel.
The following prizes are offered for the best sets of answers:FIRST PRIZE
Two Guineas.
SECOND AND TIDRD PRIZES
One Guinea.

Please read these rules carefully: No competitor may send in ~.ore
than one entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. are ehgtble
for prizes.
·
Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up British Bridg~ 'Vorld,
35 Dover Street, London, W .1, to arrive not I~ter than first post 00
May 1. Some. latitude will be given to overseas competitors.
28

Problem No. 5 (10 points)
!.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST
10
No
INT
No

Problem No. 1 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the bidding has gone:EAST
SoUTH
WEST
No
No
No
20

?
South holds:+AJ73 \/K OKQ84 + AJ62.
What should South bid?

South holds:+04 <:!?963 OAK952 +K104.
What should South bid?

Problem No. 6 (10 points)
Problem No. 2 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, North-South game
and 60 part-score, the -bidding has
gone:WEST
NORTH EAST
SoUTH
No

I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SouTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
No
1~

?

••

South hqlds : +AK5 ~652 . 0873 + 9862.
What should South bid?

South holds:+K8643 ~A4 OM7 +A6~.
What should South bid?

Problem No. 7 (20 points)
Match - point pairs, North - South
vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SouTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST ·
1~
No
tNT

Problem No. 3 (20 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding

has gone:SoUTH

2•
2+

3~

WEST
No
.No
No ·

NORTH

20
30
3+

EAST
No
No
No

?
South holds:+AQ1054 \/4 06 + AKQJ85.
(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if East
had bid Two Hearts instead of One No
Trump?

South holds:+AK864 ~AK976 OKQJ + - .
. (a) Do you agree with South's opentn b'd? ~
g I • It not, what alternative do you
prefer?
_

Problem No. 8 ( 10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the bidding has gone:EAST
NORTH
SouTH
WEST
No
2+
10
4NT
No
30
No
6NT
No
5~
No
No
Db I.
No
No
No
No
South holds:+ 1097543 ~76 OJ65 + 52.
What should South lead?

(b) What should South bid?
Problem No. 4 (10 points)

~atch- point pairs, North - South

vu~erablc, the bidding has gone:UTH
v

)cYl

3•

WEST

NORTH
No

EAST.
No

South holds:-

~5

'\)AK1096 087 + AK103.
at should South bid?
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Directory .of E.B.U. Affiliated

·Clttbs
LANCS.

BERKSHIRE
READING BRIOOE . CLUB. 35 Jesse Terrace,
Rending. Tel. Reading 52136. Hon. Sec.
G. T. Holloway. Stakes 3d. Partnership
first Snturdny Evening each month, 1st and 3rd
Tuesday afternoon each month, and every
Thursday evening. Duplicate alternate Monday
evenings.
BUCKS
LYNCROFT BRIDGE CLUB-Packhorse Road,
Gerrards Cross, Gerrards Cross 4020. Hon.
Sec., Mrs. E. Stancer. Stakes 2d. Duplicate
every Monday eve., 1st and 3rd Thurs. afts.,
occasional Sat. eve. Cut-in rubber Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. aft. and Sat. eve. Partnership Tues. and
Fri. aft. and Thurs. eve. Tuition. Student
practice aft.
·

LIVERPOOL-Liyerpool Bridge Club, 22 Upper
Street, Ltverpool. Tel. : Royal 8180.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. H . T. Halewood. Partnerships
Tue., fri. a~ternoon. Duplicate Mon., Tues.,
and Fn. everungs. .
·
D~e

LONDON
GRAND .SLAM RESIDENTIAL BRIDGE CLUB, 21
Craven Hill, W.2. Tel. : Pad 6842. Stakes 1/·
and 2/-. Partnership Evenings Mondays & Thursdays. Visitors welcome. Bounty Pairs {.£2.S}
Weekly Tuesdays at 7.30 p.m. Bounty IndiVIdual
lf~tu5~ Sunday aflernoons at 2.30 p.m.

DEVON
PLYMOUJH BRIDGE CLUB-Moor View House,
Moor View Terrace, Plymouth. Plymouth 67733.
Hon. Sec., Col. R. L. Telfer. Stakes 2d. and 6d.
Partnership Monday afternoon (except 1st) 2d.;
Sat. evening 6d. Duplicate Thursday evening,
lst Monday afternoon.
HANTS
BOURNEMOUJH, GROVE ROAD BRIDGE CLUBEast Cliff Cottage, 57 Grove Road. Bournemouth 24311. .Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
3d. . Pnrtners~Jp, Thurs. and Sat. aft., Sun.
everung. Duplicate, 1st Wed., 3rd Fri.
SOUJHAMPTON, SUJHERLAND BRIDGE CLun
2 Rockstone Place. Tel.: 25291 or 73656. Hon:
Sec., Mrs. Cahalan. Stakes 2d. Partnership:
Tues. eve. and Wed. aft. Cut-in : Mon. and Fri.
aft., Thurs. and Sat. eve. Duplicate: 3rd Mon.
eve. (Sept. to May).
WESSEX CLUB-Lindsay Manor, Lindsay
Road, Bournemouth.
Westbourne 640341 ·
Hon. Sec., The Secretary. Stakes 6d and 2d.
Partnership, 6d. Mon. aft. and Wed ·eve 2d ·
Tues. aft. 3d., !st and 3rd Sat. eve. Dupiicnt~'
2nd and 4th Fn. eve. in each month.
'
HERTS
H ~OdDDESDON BIUDOE CLUB-High Street
o esdon.
Hoddesdon 3813 Hon Sec'
~· dLnfiport. Stakes 3d: Pnrtnenhip, aiternnt~
e • a ternoons. Duphcate, Tues. evening.
ISLE OF WIGHT
R:~~~tiN,k~RAIGMORE BRIDGE CLUB-Howard
Seen 'J SnDn,bi.W. Shanklin 2940. Hon.
M ·• · ·
an y. Stakes 2d Partnersh'
on. Duplicate Fri. (Oct. to Mn.y).
lp,

KENT

MIDDLESEX
HIOHOATE BRIDGE Cwn-80 Highgate West
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec:, Mrs. Osb~m.
Stakes 2d. Partnership Wed. afternoon, FndlY
aft. and evening, Sat. evening.

SURREY ·
HEATH BlliDGE CLUB. -The Heath, .Wey·
bridge. Weybrid~?e3620. Hon. sec. C. G. Amser·
Always open. Vtsitors welcome. Stakes 3~. an~
ld. Partnership Tues. aft. and eve., Fn. 11
Duplicate Mon. and Tues. eve. Tuition by Al~n
Truscott avnilnble.
SUSSEX
BOONOR CLUB- 2 Sudley Road, Dognoc
Regis. Dognor Regis 200. Hon. Sec., G. ~
Harries. Bridge every afternoon except. S~e
Partnership Wed. Duplicate 1st Tues. 1D
month. Bridge Fri. eve.
1,
HORSHAM BRIDGE CLUB- 22A East 5 8
Horsham, Sussex. Horsham 4921 .;.r b;pci~
Hon. Sec., Mrs. M . E. Dinney1 7A 15 Thurs.
Horsham. Stakes 3d. Partnership, STun., c,·e.
eve., Wed. Fri. aft. Duplicate ues.
Cut-in Mon., Thurs., Sat. nft.
Third
HovE- The Avenue Bridge Club, 15 Ca L
Avenue, Hove. Hove 35020. Hon.;ec.,CISJP
J. Gelston. Stakes 3d. nnd 6d.d S ~,-tnlni
Mon. and Thurs. aft. 3d., Wed. an un.
6d. Duplicate Tues.

fo7

WESr KENT CLUD-12 Boyne Park Tunbrid
~Veils, Kent. Tunbridge Wells 21S13 H ge
~~~.~:~e\~e~tn~es 3d. and 6d. Pa~tn~~:
Duplicate, Is~ and 3rd' Sa~··(2~Ys~· and Fn. 3d.
a~~~~•tup d Brl~ge Club, Sidcup Golf
Hon' Sec P oJa 'cS•~cup. Tel.: Foo 2150.
Bexl~yheath 'stakes r~dts, : Lonsdale Road,
Wed., Fri. Duplicate Mo'n., \V~~.erships Mon.,

sttip:

,·

LEDERERS CLUB, 115 Mount Street, W.l . TeL:
May 7859. Stakes 1/-, 2/6 and 5/-. Duplicate
Tues.
•
•
MAYFAIR BRIDGE STUDio-110 Mount Street,
W.l. (2nd floor). GRO 2844. Hon. Sec., Mrs.
H. Panting. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership Sun.,
Wed. evenings 6d.; Mon. afternoon 6d. Fri.
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs 1st Thurs. e\·ening,
2nd Sun. afternoon, teams 2nd and 4th SaL
evenings.
PETER PAN CLun-Peter Pan House, 65 Bayswater Road, W.2. Tel. : Padd 1938. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. F. Lewis. Stakes 6d., 1/- and 2/6.
STUDIO BRIDGE CLUB, 18a Queens Way,
Bayswater, W.2. Tel. : Bay 5749. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 2/-, 1/- and 6d. Partner·
ship ~on. and Fri. evenings.
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WJIITEliALL REslDEN11AL BRIDGE CLUB11/12 Howard Squere, Eastboume, Eastboume
544.
Sec. Miss 1. Fidler: Stakes 2d. and 3d.
4partnership,
T~es. and Fn. aft., Wed. and Sat.
~a. Duplicate Sunday.
.

HEATl!ER<;ROFT BRIDGE CLUD--2 Pebble Mill
Road, Btrrmngb~ S. SELly Oak 0448. Stakes
3d. to 1/-•. Cut-m or Partnership every aft. and
eve: Duplicate Sun. eve., Mon. aft., and as
dcs1rcd by Members. Visitors welcome.

WARWICKSHIRE

YORKS
LEEDS BRIDGE CLUB Lm.-Moortown Comer
House, Leeds 17. Leeds 681571 . Hen. Sec.,
~111· A. Mann. Duplicate, Tues. and Thurs.
VJS1tors Welcome. Open each day until midnight
except Frdny).

.

BRIDGE CIRCLE-101 Harborne Road, Blr·
minJbam 15. Edgbaston 18J~· Open several
dayJ 1 week. Ayuiluble to VISitors by arrange-

meut.

Would you like particulars of your club (address, telephone,
han. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) to be
listed in this ~irectory every month? If so, p_Iease write t?
our Advertisement Manager (see address on page 3) for very
reasonable terms.

RESULT OF MARCH COMPETITION
Several solvers tried Three Clubs on problem 3(b). It is not very clear whether
this is asking for a club stop or a spade .s top for the purposes of Three No Trumps,
and if that contract is reached a spade lead is more likely to be forthcoming. Winner
FLT. LT. A. ISAACSON, Qfficers' Mess, R.A.F. Bahrain, B.F.P.O. 63

Max. 100
91

Second
H. S. RomNSON, 116 Bents Road, Sheffield 11

90

Third

G. D. SHARPE, 11 Netheroyd Hill Road, Huddersfield, Yorks.

89

HOther leading scores: N. ALMGREN, 87; MRS. T. SIMONS, 86 ; M. BucKLEY, 85 ;
a .dG. RHODES, 84; 0. OsTENSEN, 83; MRs. J. GATTI, G. P. LITTLER, F. v. KIMMENAD E
~. R. A. MACLEOD, 82; N._F.CHOULARTON and F. P. PETERSON, 81 ; G. G. Fowu E,

8

Correction: B. MARIENHOF the second prize-winner in the February competition,
SCored 85
'
• and not 86 as listed last month.
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THE HARROGATE CONGRESS
The following were the winners of the
principal events:
LADIES' CHAMPIONSHIP (John
Hirst Trophy) Winners: Mrs. K. Bartley
(Manchester), Miss · 0. Ramus (Manchester). Runners-up: Mrs. R. Markus
(London), ~rs. F. Gordon (London).
MEN'S TEAMS OF FOUR (Provost
Cup) Winners: G. G. Endicott, P. E.
Morley, K. R. Barbour (Liverpool), P.
Swinnerton-Dyer (Cambridge). Runnersup: R. ·S. Brock, R. T. Higson (Manchester), J. Meizis, F. Farrington
(Bolton).
Qualifying round winners: S. Fielding,
A. Finlay, I. Manning, E. Newman
(Leeds).

LADIES' TEAMS OF FOUR (Queen
Trophy) Winners: Mrs. R. Markus
Mrs. F. Gordon, Mrs. J. Durran, Mrs:
M. Moss (London). Runners-up: Mrs.
M. Whittaker (London), Mrs. J.
Higginson (Blackpool), Mrs. R. F.
Corwen, Mrs. M. Oldroyd (Leeds).
CONGRESS PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIP Winners: (Home Counties Cup)
Mrs. M. Petterson (Gatley), Mrs. M.
Runners-up: Mrs.
Wh1taker (London), Mrs. Higginson
(Black pool).
.Fairlw~st Trophy (Men's Pairs): J.
BleganskJ (Chester), A. S. Monckton
(Stafford).
Flitch: Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Gill
(York).
Mixed Pairs: Miss A. Armitage
(Wakefield), G. P. Hirst (Batley).

The
. numbers were rather down on
previous years; possibly because of the
e.xtra £1 on the entry fce·as a contribution to the European Championshi
Appeal.
P
The most notable feature of the
results was the excellent performance of
~he British lady internationals, especially
m the Congress Pairs Championship,
where five of the first six players were
members of the team who at present
hold the European Championship, last
held at Palermo in 1959.
British Women's Team Selection
The Selection Committee of the
British Bridge League announce that
the women's team to defend the European Championship at Torquay in
September will depend upon a Pairs
trial in which eight s~lected pairs will
compete. These trials will be spread
over eight sessions during two weekends (June 17/18 and July 1/2).
The two leading pairs will qualify for
the team. The third pair will be Mrs.
R. Markus and Mrs. F: Gordon who
are not being required to take part in
the trials.

Ed~ards (Esher).

London University Tour
London University Bridge Club have
just completed a successful tour of
Northern England and Scotland.
In the face of some excellent hospitality
victories were recorded against Sheffield,
Durham and Edinburgh Universities,
Queens College, Dundee and Norwich
Bridge Club. Jn between these a smart
lesson was administered by Major
Geoffrey Fell's team of Yorkshire and
Lancashire county players.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all those whose kindn~·
hard work and generosity made the tnP
possible.

COI!GRESS TEAMS OF FOUR
(Hamilton Cup) Winners: Mrs. Whitaker (London), Mrs. Higginson (Blackpool), I. Manning, E. Newman (leeds).
Runners-up: G. D. Sharpe
•
, C . y·Jc kerman (Huddersfield), E. c. Milnes L
Morrell (Bradford).
' ·
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One Hundred Up
by ALAN TRUSCOTT
March Solutions: If you did not enter for the March Competition, try your hand
at the problems on _page 19 before reading how the experts voted.

The panel for the March problems
consisted of the following eleven experts:
J. Aint, G. C. H. Fox, Mrs. R. Markus,
J. Nunes, J. T. Reese, C. Rodrigue, B.
Schapiro, R. Sharples and N. S. L.
Smart, all of London and the Home
Counties; P. Swinnerton-Dyer, Cambridge; and C. E. Phillips, Cheshire.

3NT attracted a variety of judgments,
both balanced and unbalanced. ·
SWJNNERTON-DYER: "Three Spades.
Partner will · push home on an Ace,
since it is usually worth more than one
trick. (An Acol two-bid on a one-suited
·hand is always full value). Four Spa&s
is not a bad bid. 3NT on the other hand
is lunacy. True, it may be the only game
on; but you need partner to hold two ·
suits, which is too much. Besides, he
will not convert to Four Spades when
that is the right spot. In general one
should bid thinner games when vulnerable-but not when they are liable to
go five down."
This panelist" is hereby christened
Dusty Peter, which sounds like a flag ,
in recollection of a wartime naval
gunner's mate named Dusty Miller who
was famous for his penetrating voice
and violent language. He claimed to
be the only man in the Navy who could
·prove he was sane . . . he had a medical
certificate to say so.
·
These arguments seem to 1gnore
two
vital points. The first is that the opposition may well produce n club lead, which
· morae
I .or
,. th e res t of the
will ruin thc1r
match. The second is that if partner
holds an Ace he should certainly revert
to Four Spades, knowing that South
. A reasona bl e
may be chancing one smt.
assessment by one of the candidates
for an S.-D. strait-jacket was :
Fox: "Three No Trumps. To avoid
·
r
• k·s 10
. Four
losing
the first .our
tnc

Problem No. 1 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH WEST
NORTH
EAST.
2NT
No
No

2•

South holds:• AKQJ9754 ~J6 OQJ + A.
What should South bid?
Allsll'er: 3NT, 10; Four Spades, 8;
Three Spades, 5.
Tire Palle/'s vote· 5 for 3NT· 4 for
Four Spades (Flint Mrs Markus
Ph'l'
.
'
1hps and Smart); 2' for Three
Spades
(Reese and Swinnerton-Dycr).
The top-scoring bid on this hand is
one wh'IC h may easily be overlooked.
T
.wo Panelists apparently did not conSider it at all.
· smt
·
andSMART'· ..Four Spa d cs. A sohd
F Honest Joe ride again. Anyone for
our Clubs?"
No-should there be?
sc REESE·· ..1 have always liked plus
ra?res. If Partner has an Ace he can
~seK_. 1 am wrong only if he has one
lng and nothing else."
The pos 'b'J'
Sl 1 lly of a· sporting shot at
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There arc many players who would
rather be accused of lunacy than
described as a quote expert unquote.

S. A. BRIDGE
The National Magazine
of South Africa

Problem No. 2 (JO points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone: Sourn
WEST
EAST
No
No
20
No
No
No

Subscription £1.0.0 per year
Sole Agent in Great Britain
NORMAN SQUIRE
51 Neville Court, Abbey Road
N.W.8

2+
?

Spades, partner needs to have either an
Ace-in which event he will go Four
Spades over Three Spades-or the King
of diamonds. If he holds the King of
clubs it is no usc, and if the King of
hearts it is doubtful. In Three No
Trumps, apart from a club lead, there
arc more holdings (e.g. ~Qxx and
, 01 Oxx) which will suffice. A cautious
Three Spades does not appeal at this
scoring."
SHARPLES: "Three No Trumps. A
very close decision. This is on the whole
more likely to succeed than Four
Spades. In no trumps opponents are
less likely to cash their top cards, and
they have becn .known to lead a black
suit. The fact that Four Spades limits
your loss shoul~ not deter you from
settling for the contract with the greater
chances."
Disagreeing with this last point was:
PHILLIPS: "Four Spades. The chances
of game in spades or no trumps arc as
ncar equal as makes no matter. My
preference is based only on the fact that
3NT may fail by several tricks, whereas
Four Spades can hardly go more than
one down."
Another withering blast at 3NT came
from:
.
MRs. MARKus: "Four Spades. A
gamble, but I only require one red King
fo.r ga~e in spades. I know the "experts"
Will btd 3NT, but this gets no points
from me."

I

South holds:+KJJ064 ~5 OJ732 , +J83.
What should South bid?
Answer: Five Spades, 10; Four
Spades, 4.
The panel's vote: 8 for Five Spades;
3 for Four Spades (Flint, Fox and
Phillips).
There was . general agreement that
South was just worth a try.
SHARPLES: "Five Spades. Just too
good to settle for Four Spades. My
failure to cue bid limits my hand to a
reasonable spade suit and some scattered points."
·
REESE: "Five Spades. Just; I can
think of more hands on which Six
will be Jay-down than on which Five
will be defeated. At least one of the
minor-suit Jacks should pull its weight."
SwJNNERTON-DYER: "Five Spades.
You have a very good hand, but there
could be two top losers, apart fro~
the rjsk that an immediate jump to ~tx
will get you to u bad seven. Four DJa·
monds would be silly-partner d~ n~~
care about a second suit of that cahbre.
Four Diamonds should certain~Y
show some strength in that suit: there~
never any occasion for a very weak han
to show its distribution.
. At least one of the Primrose League
minority had misgivings:
FLINT: "Four Spades.
being a bit good."
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Fox: "four Spades. · Partner presumably has top hearts and a high
spade. He will need very specific cards
to make a slam."
This strikes me as pessimistic, but a
somewhat stronger case was made by:
PHILLIPS: "Four Spades.
North
could have bid Four Spades rather than
Three if all he needed for a slam was a
goodish spade suit. • If, as North, I now
heard South bid Five Spades I should
expect something rather better-say
+ KQxxxx."

One Heart can only be described as a
baronial hangover. We have not got
hearts, and we do not want to play in
hearts, but we do have some values.
Why not let partner in on the act ?"
There was one more proof of the
danger of trying to predict wh~t the rest
of the panel will do :
MRS. MARKUS : "No. Prefer Two
Clubs. I expect I have to bid One
Heart, as according to established
opinion any other bid would be wrong."
On this basis the only representative
of established opinion on the panel is :
Fox: "Agree with One Heart. I do
not mind bidding this type of suit. If
partner rebids One Spade I can try 2NT
and may get a club lead. The alternative
Two Clubs may prevent opener bidding
spades, and a no-trump contract may be
missed. The heart bid may also _inhibit
a lead."
The spade suit may emerge on the
third round if the bidding goes, for .
example, One Diamond- Two ClubsTwo Diamonds- Three DiamondsThree Spades. But it is true that after
that start the defence will find it much
easier to defeat 3NT.
The technical arguments against One
Heart were best expressed by :
SWINNERTON-DYER : " No. Prefer Two
Clubs. If the hearts arc raised- probably on three trumps- you are at a loss
for a bid. The sensible action is to bid
Two Clubs followed probably by Three
Diamonds and see where it gets you.
Partner needs cards in the majors to
3NT; and opposite a singleton heart the
right contract will be five of a minor,
not reached after a response of One
Heart."
Some of these remarks arc arguable. I
do not sec, for example, that Three
Diamonds is any worse after One Diamond- One Heart- Two Hearts thnn it

I

Problem No. 3 (20 points)

l.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SouTH WEsT
NORTH EAST .
No
10
1'V'
No
20
South holds:+ 105 \?9754 OK63 . AKJ4.
(a) Do you agree with South's first
bid 7 If not, what alternative do you
prefer?
(b) What should South bid now?
Answer to (a): Prefer Two Clubs IQ·
agree with One Heart, 3.
' '
The panel':/ vote: 10 prefer Two
Clubs; 1 agrees with One Heart (Fox).
HThe very thought of bidding One
cart attracted some scathing comments.

e~E~E: "!'lo· Prefer Two Clubs. One
8 5 Into Stlly contracts without trying
as hard as this."
SMART: "No. Prefer Two Clubs.
.: ~trange that this inverted argument
flro" 1 neither elucidation nor comment
·
Axx1D the emment
conductor. With
that must one raise to Four to signify
0
OpPos ltne? wants to find a strong suit

e-T.R.
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is after One Diamond-Two ClubsThree Clubs; and even if the right contract is five of a minor opposite a
singleton heart with North, South will
usually slip home 3NT when he has bid
them.
.
Answer to (b) : 3NT, JO; 2NT, 7;
Three Diamonds, 3.
The panel's vote: 6 for 3NT; 4 for
2NT (Fox, Nunes, Reese and Sharples);
1 for Three Diamonds (SwinnertonDyer).
ln the commanding tones of a general
leading his devoted troops into battle:
SwiNNERTON - DYER: "Three Diamonds. All ·the palookas will be
divided between 2NT ('look at my
lovely club stops') and 3NT (' ... and a
free rebid from partner'). Against this
they will probably run off one major
suit if not bo~h, if partner is too weak_
to go on over Three Diamonds. Besides, if I am pushed into a 'reluctant'
3NT by a further bid from partner I
• . am more likely to get a club lead."
The prospect of the defence being
able to run off both major su.its in 3NT
apparently did not occur to the rest of
the panel. It is difficult to construct a •
North hand on which that would
happen- perhaps North has seven points
in diamonds and a few points in a green
suit for his opening bid.
But unfortunately the Army of
Swinnertonia has had recruiting problems, and P.P.P.s (Palooka Panelist
:rivates) are all obstinately marching
m the opposite direction.
SHARPLES: "Two No Trumps. Sup~ort of diamonds will now probably
mduce North, in the absence of a club
guard, to bypass 3NT."
Fox: "Two No Trumps. As West
had sufficient confidence to bid clubs
at the two-level I hope he will now have
sufficient confidence to lead them. He
probably has two side entries and will
36

play .for his partner to hold one club
honour."
REESE: "Two No Trumps. Now that
partner has spurned the hearts you can
exploit having bid them by keeping your
hand up. Opponents may be .slow to
realise . . . . "
As these arguments seem to point to
a bid of 3NT, perhaps the 2NT bidders
did not consider this more imaginative
possibility.
PHILLIPS: "Three No Trumps. At
first sight this may look like an overbid.
But give partner something like six
diamonds to the Ace-Queen and the
Ace of spades, and he would certainly
pass 2NT or Three Diamonds."
SMART: "Three No Trumps.' Partner
d~es not have to have a good hand but
at least he must have some diamonds.
As he has not attempted to raise hearts
it seems likely that his spade holding
can provide the ninth trick. Also
people have been known to lead a club
on this bidding as "declarer couldn't be .
expected to know my clubs were Queen
high." This one does.
.
MRs. MARKUS: "Three No Trumps.
The diamond fit, the absence of a spade
bid, and the fact that I have probably
stopped a heart lead makes me almost
certain that I shall fold up nine tricks
before any damage is done." .
When this hand occurre<;t in the
Tollemache qualifying round, North
actually held: + QJx \?QJx OAQIO~X
+ x. It will be seen that 3NT is practlc·
ally certain, although as it happened
the improbable heart lead would have
sunk it as East had the Ace, King and
ten. A variety of diamond contracts
only made eight tricks when the defence
took four top tricks and a ruff.
Problem No. 4 (10 points)
all, the
Match-point pairs, game
bidding has gone: -

WEST

NORTH

No

No

1<\/
Db I.

?

.

SoUTH

EAST
1+
No

South holds:-

t 532 ~972

0642

+ AK74.

What should South bid?
A11swer: Three Hearts, 10; Two
· Spades, 7; Two Hearts or Three Clubs,
5; Two Clubs, 3.
The pa11el's vote: 5 for Three ·Hearts;
2 for Two Spades (Fox and SwinnertonDyer); 2 for Two Hearts (Rodrigue and
Schapiro); 1 for Three Clubs (Mrs.
Markus); and 1 for Two Clubs (Reese).'
The basic division here is between the
eight panelists who selected some
encouraging move and the three -who
simply made a minimum bid. In view
of this clear majority Two Spades and
· Three Clubs have been given a slight
promotion.
Another forecast went astray:
SHARPLES: "Three Hearts. I do not
expect this to be a popular vote. However, having passed One Spade I cannot
reasonably be expected to hold more
than three trumps and two supporting
tricks."
PHILLIPs: "Three Hearts. Partner
will not expect a better hand than we
have-with the slightest additional value
we would have bid on the first round.
Besides, competition would probably
force us to the three level in any event."
It is true . that North will know what
We have got to bid Three Hearts-but if
he is 4-4-4--J he will also know that
he is awkwardly placed. The obvious
spa~e forces may be fatal, and it will be
a h1t late to climb into clubs. In view
of this there is a lot to be said for:
Fox: "Two Spade~. Our hand is
&ood, but Three Clubs would suggest
lllore clubs and Three Hearts is dangerous if Partner has only four."

SWINNERTON-DYER : •Two Spades.
Even at match-point pairs another weak
call is out of the question. However,
neither Three Hearts nor Three Clubs
attracts me; so Two Spades, intending
to pass ·Three Clubs or Three Hearts,
and bid Three Hearts over_Three Diamonds. If desperate for a top, pass ;
this should work sometimes."
Everything (and everybody) should
work sometimes. Bu't there are some
things (and people) with ultra-low
frequencies. Swinnerton-Dyer and Mrs.
Markus complained bitterly about ·
South's original pass, pointing out that
an immediate raise to Two Hearts
would have avoided the present problem. Flint also regretted not having
raised to Two Hearts-but honestly
admitted that this was simP!Y an ex post
facto melancholy.
.
RoDR1GUE: "Two Hearts. Hopmg
that the opposition wiJI go to Two
Spades, permitting me to bid Three
Clubs."
The emphasis on heart responses was
no doubt partly the result of the matchpoint factor . . Nevertheless, sunk in his
usual lethargy:
REESE: "Two Clubs. Quite enou~h.
Time to bestir yourself if partner btds
again."
Problem No. 5 (10 poin!s)
.
l.M.P. scoring, l~ve all, the bidding
has gone : EAST
NORTH
SoUTH
WEST
No
tNT
No
2+
2+
No

?
South holds : + K742 ~ Q6 OAK72 + AKQ. .
JNT shows 12-14 points, and 2+ ts
Stayman. What should South bi.d ?
· spa des • JO ·' Stx No
Answer: Stx
Trumps, 9 ; Five Spades, 4NT or Four
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Clubs, 7; 5NT, Three Diamonds or
Four Diamonds, 5.
The panel's t•ote: 3 for Six Spades; 2
for 6NT (Sharples and Nunes); 2 for
Five Spades (Flint and Smart); 1 for
4NT (Rodrigue); J for Four Clubs
(Phillips); I for 5NT (Mrs. Markus);
and 1 for Three Diamonds (SwinnertonDyer).
Nunes and Sharples regarded the
Two Clubs response as a waste of time,
and would have preferred to bid 6NT
immediately. But some were prepared
to take the slight risk that North's
spades might be too feeble for slam
purposes.
REESE: "Six Spades. Since Seven
would require a particularly good fit,

underbid of Five Spades suggested by
by Flint and Smart. The latter had a
thought that seemed likely to be original:
"Four Clubs would be
good bid if
partner could be expected to know what
to do with it. In 'Bridge on the Air' no
doubt he would raise to five."
But they know what to do with it in
Cheshire:
PHILLIPS: "Four Clubs. When the
bidding has started lNT-Two Clubs,
I like to use Four Clubs as the Gerber
convention, asking for Aces. If partner
sh_ows two Aces and later the missing
King, 6NT will probably be a safer
contract than Six Spades."
That makes sense to me, but several

a

London players use Four of a minor in
and failure in Six a particularly bad
this position as a natural slam try with a
4-card suit. For this reason· consolaone, there is no point, as they might say
in the N.E.B., in mucking about." .
tion points have been given to Four
Readers who rush to their booksellers
Diamonds, which can certainly do no
to order the "New Encyclopaedia of harm.
Bridge" must clearly have a touching
faith in Reese's prolific book-output,- , The more orthodox enquiry for Aces
and perhaps have never heard of the
came from:
New English Bible, which in some
RODRIGUE: "Four No Trumps. This
quarters is thought to be unduly colcan hardly do any 1 harm, although 1
loquial.
shall probably end in Six in any case."
Fox was hopeful that the description
It would have done some harm with
Stayman indicated the American style,
Schapiro or Swinnerton-Dyer, who both
and therefore trumps not worse than
declared that 4NT would be natural. I
· Qxxx. It may assist panelists and
cannot see any requirement for a
natural 4NT here, for a 4-3-3-3 hand
solvers to know that "Stayman" in this
problem, and any future ones which slip
would bid 4NT on the first round, and
past the editor, means the simple
a 4-4-3-2 hand which hnd not found
English variety of the convention: the
a fit could bid four of a minor as men·
o~~ner bids any 4-card major, and
tioned above.
fmlmg that an automatic Two DiuMrs. Markus was the only· panelist
monds. Even in this style there is no with Grand ambitions. Her 5NT is a
Grand Slam Force asking for two top
real danger here of North's spades consisting of four small cards: he would
spade honours, and banking on Nort~
then have n top-heavy 12-point hand
holding the Ace of hearts. But even 1r
<+ xxxx ~AKJ OQJxx + Jx) which
North has AQ of spades and Ace 0 .
probably would not open.
hearts thirteen tricks seem remote.
Th~ thought that North would push
Three Diamonds is presumably fore;
on With good trumps inspired the slight
ing on Swinnerton-Dyer's methods.
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would expect it to show about ten
points, probabiy with six diamonds and
four hearts.

suggests a 5-cnrd diamond suit, so
North is likely to be slightly misled
either way.

Answer to (b): Two Hearts or 3NT
10; Three Hearts, 4.
'
The panel's vote: 5 for Two Hearts·

Problem No. 6 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
hasgone:NORTH EAST
Sourn WEST
No
No
No
10

5 for 3NT (Fox, Phillips, Reese, Sharpie~
and Smart); 1 for Three Hearts (Mrs.
Markus).
I find myself unable to split the tie
between the scientists and the bashers,
as both groups produced reasonable
arguments.
·

t+
2+

South holds:-

+06 ~K1073 OAQJ4 + Q93.
(a) Do you agree with South's One
Diamond response? 1f not, what
alternative do you prefer?
(b) What should South bid?
Answer to (a): Agree with · One
Diamond, 10; prefer.One Heart, 4.
The panel's vote: 9 agree with One
Diamond; 2 prefer One Heart (Mrs.
Markus and Sharples).
Nearly all the panelists regarded One
Diamond as the most natural move.
PHILLIPS: "Agree with One Diamond.
I sec no case here for departing from the
no.rmal procedure of bidding 4-card
sutts upwards."
SMARr: "Agree with One Diamond.
~e might even want to play in diamonds
tf.partner is one of those maniacs who
Wdl always open One Club with 4-4 in
the minors."
Supported by Mrs Markus the
odd gtrl
· out, was the odd
· man out:'
fi ~HARPLES: "Prefer One Heart. Supertctally One Diamond looks as good
and would get my vote if the spade~
Were guarded. If you do not intend to
support
· no-trumps, you
should clubs or btd
red . allow for having to bid both
Twos~tt, e.g. One Club-One HeartAs th~bs-Thrce Diamonds."
S-tard ~s scquc.nce strongly suggests a
if the .cart sutt, I would feel happier
that t:Utt Were stronger. But it is true
e popular answer to (b) strongly

NUNES: "Two Hearts. Forcing as I
play it, and although this indicates a
5-card diamond suit partner's misapprehension should not have serious consequences."
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Two Hearts.
On balance it pays to tell everyone the
suit you are worried · about: if partner's
spades are weak, they will be led anyway
against 3NT. But, of course, the bash
will usually work just as well. After
Two Hearts I am prepared to stop out
of game if partner can only Three Clubs
over Two Hearts.'~
The bashers have several theoretical
and practical points in their favour.
Fox: "Three No Trumps. This is
likely to work even if partner has three
small spades. At love ·.. all neither
opponent was prepared to come in
with One Spade, so the suit may well
be 4-4. 1f the spades arc 5- 3 there is
an even chance that the player with five
is not on lead."
PHILLIPS drew the same negative
inference from the a bsence o f an
opposition spadc .bid.
REESE: "Three No Trumps. Qx is a
combination better held up in no-trumps,
and that makes me prefer 3NT to a
laboured Two Hearts."
He obviously has in mind a spade
holding of Axx or Kxx in the North
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Two Hearts as an underbid which might
hand, when the opponents cannot conveniently attack the suit if the opening result jn a spade fit being missed.
A bigger underbid offers South the
leader has the missing top honour.
only real chance of showing his shape:
The Two Heart bidders were in no
PHILLIPS: "One Heart. Almost any
doubt that their choice is forcing, but
4-card spade holding in partner's hand
this is not universally accepted:
SHARPLES: "Three No Trumps. Three _ will give me a play for game; but if 1
double, or bid Two Hearts, or Two
H~arts gives a distorted picture and
Clubs, it may well prove impossible to
nothing else is forcing-except Two
Hearts in a limited circle. Five Clubs find the fit at a safe level. The risk of
being passed out at One Heart is slight
is a gamble."
So is 3NT, but every bridge-player and, by keeping the bidding low, I
has to gamble sometimes.
stand an excellent chance of being able
to bid spades at the three level on the
Problem No. 7 (I 0 points)
next round."
The same plan was put forward by
Match-point pairs, love all, the bidSchapiro and Swinnerton-Dyer. The
ding has gone:latter poin't ed out that Four Hearts
SoUTH
WEST'
NORTI-l EAST
could be the right action-when partner
No
No
docs not have a singleton. Flint was
?
prepared to take that risk, observing
South holds:that if there is a spade fit it will come in
+ J8753 \?AKJ652 OA
handy for the purposes of Four Hearts.
What should South bid? At the unexpected end of the scale
Answer: Double, 10; One Heart, 9;
was a usually shy bidder:
Two Clubs, 7; Two Hearts or Four
REI!SE: "Two Clubs. I like to play
Hearts, 5.
the immediate overcall simply to show
Tlte panel's rote: 4 for double; 3 for a powerful hand unsuited to a double:
One Heart (Phillips, Schapiro and
not game-forcing."
Swinnerton-Dyer); i for Two Clubs
MRs. MARk""US: "Two Clubs of course.
(Reese and Mrs. Markus); 1 for Two
And if anyone tells me that partner will
Hearts (Smart); and 1 for Four Hearts
bid Four or Five Diamonds, my repJy
(Flint).
is that fortunately I do not play with
Normal bidding methods provide no
such partners. It is also understood that
good way of bidding two-suited hands
if on the next round I bid hearts then
w.he~ the opponents have opened the diamonds and no trumps are excluded
btddmg-except for the occasional and the choice is between hearts and
hands on which an unusual no trump spades."
can be. cmplo~ed. This is illustrated by
the ~tde vartety of lea.st-evil 'actions Problem No. 8 (10 points)
. .
selected by the panel.
Rubber bridge, gnme all, the bidding
_Doubling is usually a poor policy has gonc:With u two-suited hand, but here the
NORTH EAsT
SOUTH
WEST
No
doublers hoped to get in u heart bid
at a reasonable level. Very little is
4~
20
No
tNT
No
needed with North to offer a play for
Db!.
No
No
game, and Fox and Sharples regarded
No
No

'1+

+J.

t+
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South holds:+76 <y'52 OJ1083 +AQJ74.
.What should South lead?
Ansll'er: Ace of clubs, 10; Queen or
Jack of clubs, 7; seven of spades, 4.
Tire panel's vote: 7 for Ace of clubs;
1for Queen of clubs (Reese); 1 for Jack
of clubs (Swinnerton-Dyer); 2 for seven
of spades (Flint and Smart).
Among the spade-leaders, Flint considered the Ace· of clubs, but could not
see where ten tricks were coming from.
His ~nning-mate was frankly puzzled:
SMART: "Seven of spades. East can
only have something like seven hearts
to the King and three or four clubs. He ·
is likely to have a diamond void and
anr tricks there are to be got at quickly
must be in spades. This still does not
account either for West's no trump bid
or partner's double-but the sort of
rubber bridge I play does not add up
either."
·

This assessment of the East hand
might have led to the deduction drawn
by most panelists:
REESE: "Queen of clubs. Partner's
double has a Lightner tinge and must .·
be based on a void club, for a singleton
would not appear to him an asset.
Better, therefore, to lead the Queen and
not establish a discard on dummy's
King. Partner may ruff the Queen, but
you will still be there with the Ace."
The Ace of clubs does not establish a
discard if, as is likely, East has three or
four small clubs. The lead of the
Queen or Jack seems too clever to me:
if I'lorth innocently ruffs, three defensive
tricks dwindle to two.
The majority of the panel were
content to lead the Ace of clubs, which,
for the record, would have.held declarer
to · eight tricks when the hand was
played originally. On a spade lead the
contract sailed home, and North was
not pleased.
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E.B.U. Master Points Register
Master Points Secrc.t ary:
. F. 0. Bingham, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.16
PROMOTIONS
To Life Master: Louis Tarlo's win in Round 3 of the Gold Cup provided the two
Master Points needed to reach a score of 300 and he thus becomes the third of the
eleven players appointed as Honorary Life Masters in 1956 to ac~ieve the rank on
current form.
To National Master: Major Geoffrey Fell and E. C. Milnes (Yorkshire).
To Master: C. L. Haddon (Southern Counties); Mrs. J. Moss (London); Mrs.
F. M. Wilding (Kent); Mrs. M. Rushton (North-Eastern); Mrs. G. E. Carmichael
(Middlesex).
LEADI~G

SCORES

Life Masters: R. Sharples (488); J. Sharples (487); M. Harrison-Gray (469);
Mrs. P. Gordon (402); B. Schapiro (387); .J. Nunes (369); A. Rose (367); P. F.
Spurway (347); E. J. Spurway (334); S. Booker (334); M. J. Flint (321); B. H.
Franks (314); D. C., Rimington (310); C. Rodrigue (309); Dr. S. Lee (309); J.
Lazarus (307); Miss D. Shanahan (300); J. Tarlo (300).
Honorary Life Masters: J. T. Reese (261); .K. W. Konstam (240); N. Gardener
(161); L. W. Dodds (138); A. Meredith (30); J. Pavlides (3); J. C. H. Marx, E. Rayne.

National Masters: Dr. M. Rockfelt (297); Mrs. A. L. Fleming (292); R. Swimer
(292); I. Manning (275); M. Wolach (275); J. Hochwald (273); R. A. Priday (261);
Mrs. R. Markus (260); A. Finlay (254); Mrs. M. Oldroyd (252); F. Farrington
(247); J.
R. Collings (237); C. Vickerman (234); R. Preston (229); G. Fell (223!;
E. C. Milnes (.222); R. S. Brock (222); P. Swinncrton-Dyer (217); A. F. Trusco
2
< 16); R. T. Higson (207); I. M. Morris (202); N. S. L. Smart (202); F. North(ZOO):
H. Franklin (194); A. Dormer (190); Mrs. A. M. Hiron (187); Mrs. G. ourra~
0 85 ); S. ~laser (175); R. Crown (171); P. Juan (167); Mrs. M. Whitaker <167),
J.P. H. Rtchardson (166); J. Bloomberg (165); Mrs. G. E. Higginson (162).

?·

National Masters (Wales): Dr. J. Butler (230); G. Fox (221); J. Hockey (Z().I);
S. Reed {174); G. Needham (152).
....

Durmg
· t1le financial year ended March 31 books of Local Points certtt
'ficatcsd
were supp )'te d to 175 clubs in England to the twenty-four
•
·
·
·
County Assoctatto ns an
twenty District Associations, also to ;he Welsh and Northern Irish Unions. Two
overseas Services Clubs operate the scheme one in Germany and one in Cyprus.
also the club at Awali, Persian Gulf. The Contract Bridge Association of Cyprus
has also applied for a licence.
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The Proper Atmosphere
for Bridge .
by VENT AXIA
No one would use cards so defaced that it was impossible to
see the difference between +K and +Q, but many play in
an atmosphere where it becomes quite impossible to remember
which cards have been played.
Stale smoke-laden, air is ruinous to concentration and blunts
the abilities. of even the best players. Of course fusty air is
all too apparent to some people, but it builds up gradually
and can remain unnoticed by others, who simply accept their
tiredness without discovering its cause. Thus it may be left
to newcomers to comment on "Bridge Room atmosphere",
and wish to open windows in spite of dust and noise from
outside. .
Why put up with poor ventilation when you can so easily
fit Vent-Axia-it is quiet. effective and economical in operation
and creat~s a better atmosphere wherever it is installed. You
may have seen Vent-Axia units in a wide variety of public
buildings, or even have one in your kitchen at home. It is,
however, particularly suited .to the Bridge Room where
proper ventilation is an essential condition for successful play.

Consult your
electrical supplier or

VENT-AXIA LTD.,
60, Rochester Row, London, S.W.l.

Also at Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bristol.
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·E.B.U. ·List Of Secretaries
.~ .
Chairman
Vice-Chairman ..•
Secretary

R. F. CoRWEN, 535 Otley Road, Adel, Leeds, 16.
H. LAwsoN, 1 Benett Drive, Hove 4.
MRS. A. L. FLEMING, 12 Frant Road, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.
Hon. Treasurer
H. CoLLINS, 54, Cannon Street, London, E.C.4
Hon. Tournament Secretary ... MAJOR GEOFFREY FELL, Craven Lead Works
Skipton, Yorkshire. (Phone: Skipton 3032). '
Master Points Secretary
F. BINGHAM, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.J6.
Hon. Registrars
.
Messrs. LEAVER CoLE & Co.
The Council of the English Bridge Union is made up of Delegates from County
and Area Associations, whose Secretaries are as follows:BERKS. & BUCKS. ...
Mrs. E. Matthews, 10 Sutton Avenue, Slough.
E. White, Flat 2, 193 Station St., Burton-on-Trent
DERBYSHIRE
DEVON & CORNWALL
J. Hammond, 6 St. Michael's Road~ Torquay.
ESSEX
Miss M. Eve, 40 Forest Way, Woodford Wells
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
W. N. Morgan-Brown, 5 Douro Road, Chelten·
ham
HERTFORDSHIRE ...
R. Martins, 26 Northaw Road East, Cuffiey, Herts. .
KENT ...
Mrs. R . H. Corbett, West Kent Club, Boyne Park,
Tunbridge Wells
LEICESTERSHIRE ...
L. G. Cayless, Farm Edge, Leicester Road,
Thurcaston
LINCOLNSHIRE
S. Vincent, 46 The Park, Grimsby
LONDON
F. Pitt-Reynolds, 32 Highbury Place, London,
N.5
.
MIDDLESEX
Mrs. J. Johnston, Flat 2, Redington Grange,
42 Redington Road; London, N.W.3
NORFOLK · ...
The Hon. Pamela Walpole, Tunstead Old House,
Tunstead,' Norwich, Norfolk, ITZ.
NORTH EASTERN ...
A. A. Deane, 34 Westlands, High Heaton,
Newcastle-on-Tyne 7
NORTH WESTERN
Mrs. H. T. Halewood, 7 Mendip Rd., Liverpool,17
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Mrs. D. M. Hopewell, Crantock, 480 Mansfield
Road, Nottingham.
OXFORD SHIRE
Mrs. R. G. Beck, 1 Blenheim Drive, Oxford .
SOMERSET ...
Mrs. R. E. Philipps, 30 Henleaze Park Dnve,
Henleaze, Bristol
SOUTHERN COUNTIES
Mrs. W. Davy, Lindsay Manor, Lindsay Road,
Bournemouth.
STAFFORDSIDRE
Mrs. D. M. Evans, 187 Tettenhall Road, Wolver·
hampton.
SURREY
R. F. R. Phillips, 110 Banstead Road South,
I "'
Sutton
SUSSEX
Mrs. F. North, 18 Westboume Villas, Hove
4
WARWICKSHIRE ...
H. K. Cooke, 46 Vauxhall Street, Birminsbatn~er
WORCESTERSHIRE
R. D. Allen, 17 Riverview Close, Wo~
YORKSHIRE
Mrs. A. Cartwright, 146 Soothill Lane, Batley, Yts-
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EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
APPEAL FUND
Total
Expected from Congresses and promises

£5,053 18 5

oess expenses)

Required to reach
TARGET

...

270 0 0
£5,323 18 5
176 1 7
£5,500 0 '0

Additions from Coulllies, etc.
£ s. d.
E.B.U. Harrogate Congress 235 10 0
Scottish Bridge Union
50 0 0
Gloucestershire
25 0 , q
Leicestershire (second instalment)
5 5 0

Receh·edfrom Clubs, Members,
and Scotland:
Scottish Western District .. . 21 0 0
Scottish Southern District .. . 15 15 0
Scottish Northern District. .. 15 0 0
St. Andrew B.C., Scotland 8 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Bosomworth,
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Robson, Mrs. M<;Laren (effort) 8 0 0
St. Mungo B.C. .. .
.. . 7 .10 0
Glasgow Jewish Institute
B.c.
7 10 0
Bradford Contract Bridge
Assn.
5 5 0
C. Gimson ...
5 5 0
Thurso
5 5 0
Kenmuir B.C
5 5 0
Nonhem Ar~ a.c:··
5 5 0
Penh C.B.C.
5 0 0
Carlton B.C.
5 0 0
MelvilleB c
5 0 0
\V. F. Joh~s~n
5 0 0
· H. J, Kennedy
5 0 0
Buchanan B.c.
5 0 0
Dundee B C
5 0 0
Bonnyton 'n.'c.
5 0 0

B.c.::: · ...
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Braharns (Furniture) Ltd.,
J. Bloomberg
5 0 0
Stomoway B.C.
4 4 0
lbrox I Bellahouston 1 Carling B.C. ...
·
.4 0 0
Athenaeum B.C.
3 3 0
Louis Shenk.in
3 3 0
Len Shenk.in
3 3 0
H. Cohen
3 3 0
Turriff B.C. ...
3 3 0
A. Winetrobe
3 3 0
N. Norman .. .
3 3 0
Mount Vernon B.C.
3 0 0
OrkenyB.C.
2; 10 0
Members of Dollar B.C.
2 10 0
South West Lancashire
·c.B.A.
2 2 0
J. R. Hewi~t
2 2 0
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brown 2 2 0
Kingswood B.C.
2 2 0
2 2 0
G. D. Jesner
R. A. Stewart ;
2 2 0
2 2 0
Bonnybridge B.C.
2 2 0
Hamilton Ladies B.C.
2 0 0
Ellon B.C....
2 0 0
Stewartry B.C.
2 0 0
Arbroath B.C.
2 0 0
Rhlus B.C....
2 0 0
West Killbride B.C.
2 0 0
Bathgate B.C.
2 0 0
Dollar B.C....
Dumfermline Bridge League 2 , 0 0
2 0 0
Falkirk B.C.
2 0 0
Leven B.c: ...
2 0 0
Barrhead ·B.C.
2 0 0
Dunoon B.C.
2 0 0
Fifty B.C. .. .
2 0 0
Fort Matilda B.C. ...
2 0 0
Giffnock B.C.
2 0 0
Hamilton B.C.
2 0 0
Johnstone B.C.
2 0 0
Netherlea B.C.
2
0 0
Stirling Ladies B.C.
2 0 0
Tudor B.C. ...
2 0 0
Inverness B.C.
2 0 0
New Cumnock B.C.
Prestwick Conservative B.C. 2 0 0

£ s. d.
2
2
2
2

Alva B.C.
Dumfermlinc B.C....
I.C.I. Grangemouth B.C. ...
Linlithgow B.C.
Civic Contract B.C.
Giffnock B.C.
Stirling B.C....
Stirling Union B.C.
Love bum B.C., Dumfries ...
Shields B.C....
Windsor B.C.
... ...
Banff B.C. ...
Memb~rs of Hill head B.C....
Members of Ellon B.C.
H. Barnett ...
J. W. Gerber
V. Goldberg ...
D. Landa
S. Leckie
Portpatrick B.C.
Kilwinning B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson
Cults B.C. ...
Keith B.C. ...
Shell B.C. · ...
Athenian B.C.

2
2
2
2

2
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
10
10
3
1

1

1
1
1
1
I
I

1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
.0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Corstorphine B.C. . ..
Craiglockhart B.C. ...
Markinch B.C.
Royal Scots B.C. ...
Cosmopolitan B.C.. ..
S. Barnett ...
S. Jacobson ...
M. Luckner ...
Lochaber B.C.
Annan B.C ....
Montrose B.C.
Cumnock B.C.
Denniston Baths B.C.
East Kilbride B.C.. ..
Elrnbank B.C.
Glenburn B.C.
Lanarkshire Bridge Assn : ...
Paisley Unionists B.C.
Pearce B. C. . ; .
Members of Castle B.C.
Members of Montrose B.C.
Tarland B.C.
Lockerbie B.C.
Tynecastle B.C.
Glengyle B.C.
Cardonald B.C.
Seventeen Scottish donations
under £1 ...

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9 9

~

0
0

o·
0
0
0
(j

E.B.u.· Results
CROCKFORDS CUP

Round Ill (completed)
W. E. D. Hall (Warwks.)
E. White (Derby)
J. Field (London)
F. Farrington (N.W.C.B.A.)
E. Leader Williams (Surrey)
J. Sarjeant (Kent)

beat E. F ." Briscoc (Wnrwks.)
W. E. Lee (Notts.)
K. E. Stanley (Essex)
Dr. M. Rushton (N.E.B.A.)
R. Preston (London)
w.o. C. A. James (Essex) Scr.
Semi Final

Mrs. P.M. Williams (London)
Dr. S. Lee (London)

beat J.D. Colley (Yorks.)
W. E. D. Hall (Warwks.)
46

IMP
27
2

GOLD CUP
Round ill (completed).

beat E. Senk (London)
M. Williams (Kent)
B. Hinton (N.W.C.B.A.)
M. A. Porter (Warwks.)
N. R. C. Frith (Notts).
E. White (Derby) ,
M. Bergson (N.E.B.A.)
H. Jackson (N.E.B.A.)
W. E. D. Hall (Warwks.)
S. Meggitt (Lines.)
D. R. Freshwater (Surrey)
P. F. L. Tottenham (Staffs.)
A. T. M. Jones (Somerset)

1 Manning (Yorks.)
Mrs. R. Markus (London)
F. Farrington (N.W.C.B.A.)
L. Tarlo (London)
L. Summers (Sussex)
· M. C. Morris (London)
D. C. Rimington (London)
Dr. J. C. Macfarlane (Derby.)
F. North (Sussex)
M. Harrison Gray (London)
J. D. Collings (London)
G. Burrows (Essex)
Dr. M. Rushton (N.E.B.A.)

20
33

22
1
33
39

54
27

31 ·
37

28
12
36

HUBERT PJDLLIPS BOWL

Round

.m

(completed)

Points

u. C. Wakefield (Yorks.)
L. Morrell (Yorks.)

Mrs. A. L. Fleming (London)
Mrs. M. Whitaker (London)
Mrs. A. L. Della Porta (London)
Miss D. R. Shanahan (London)

beat Dr. B. J. Switalski (Yorks.)
E. H. Pudsey (Yorks.)
Mrs. F. Gordon (London)
Mrs. M. Lester (Sussex)
Mrs. P. Forbes (London)
W .O. C. A. James (London) Scr.

1470
60

2880
390

I
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If you are not already an annual subscriber, please make sure
that you receive future issues by completing the form below.
Order form
To the Publishers, The British Bridge World, Moore Batley
Ltd., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l.
Please enrol me as a subscriber to The British Bridge World,
as from ...................................................................................................-.(state month).
I enclose annual subscription of 30/-.
NAME (in block capitals) ..................................................................-......................
ADDRESS (in block capitals).........................:........................... _._ ..............-....

.....................................................................--···································-···············-···············-·-···-····
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Diary of Events
The British Bridge World will be glad to receive for incJusion in this diary a note
of principal events in Scotland, Ireland, and Wales-particularly C~ngress and
Camrose dates.
1961

April

May

15-16
21-23
. 29-30
1-12

"DIVISION Two" TRIALS
LONDON CONGRESS ...
CROCKFORD'S CuP FINAL
INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE FESTIVAL

13-14 NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL
20-21 PACHABO CUP
26-28 YORKSlllRE CONGRESS

Nat. Lib. Club
Empire Rooms
London
Juan-Les-Pins
Grand, Leicester
Grand, Leicester
Royal,
Scarborough
... · Vichy

' .

27-28 lN_TERNATIONAL PAIRS TOURNAMENT
June

2-5 (Unconfirmed) GOLD CUP FINAL ROUNDS .. . London
9-11 KENT CONGRESS
Grand,
Folkestone
17-18 B.B.L. TRIALS (Open and Ladies) ...
Nat. Lib. Club.,
24-25 B.B.L. TRIALS (Open)
Nat. Lib. Club
24-25 Roo MARKus CuP-LADIEs' fNDlVJDUAL . . . London

July

1-2 B.B.L. TRIALS (Ladies)
15-21 JNVITATION TOURNAMENT

·,I

Sept. 24-0ct. 5 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP . . .
. ..
(Ample provision for spectators)
Nov.

10 PAR POINT OLYMPIAD (J-16)
17 PAR POINT OL:MPIAD (I 7- 32)

· Full particulars from :
Secretary-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING
12 Frant Road, Tunbridge Wells. Kent
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Nat. Lib. Club
Golf Hotel,
Deauvil1e
Torre Abbey,
Torquay

passim
passim

